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This study intends to scrutinise the style and mechanism of the avulsion events in the Torsa River Cowing
across the Himalayan Foreland Basin (HFB) through analysing its response to the topographic and
hydrological controls. A scientiBc investigation has been done planting the major thrust on the process
geomorphological approach with an obligatory amount of quantiBcation of the process and associated
parameters. The investigation is heavily dependent on the available multi-temporal satellite images, set
of available hydrological datasets and on-Beld survey of the topography and geomorphic markers related
to past avulsion events in Torsa River between 1968 and 2017. The planimetry of avulsion and the
avulsion style ratio has been applied to the occurred avulsion events in the course of Torsa during the said
duration to study the underlying mechanism and associated sensitiveness to the given environmental
setup. The topographic factors were found as an important controller of the avulsions in the course of
river Torsa as the nature of the Cuvial process and the physical setup differs significantly over the varied
physiographic extents on the HFB. The studied avulsion events were found of annexation type and
irrespective of the planform character, a tendency of forming a straighter course corresponding to
topographic aptness.
Keywords. Avulsion; avulsion style ratio; Himalayan Frontal Basin; channel super-elevation.

1. Introduction
Channel avulsion is a spatially discontinuous
Cuvial event associated with a hasty change in the
channel Cow direction (Allen 1978; Brizga and
Finlayson 1990; Sinha et al. 2014). The abandonment, full or partial, of the occupied channel for the
sake of a newly molded pathway or reoccupation of
a previously active system is regarded as one of the
major processes of delta lobes building and
fan development (Assine 2005; Stouthamer and
Berendsen 2007; Ganti et al. 2016). Channel avulsion assists the Coodplain to grow as the avulsion

leads to diversion of the sediment Cux over the
Coodplain (Kraus and Aslan 1993; Sinha 1996;
Jones and Schumm 1999; Mohrig et al. 2000;
Morozova and Smith 2000; Slingerland and Smith
2004; Aslan et al. 2005). Thus, there remains
enough amount of tracers in the associated Coodplain to study the past avulsion processes.
Although there is no such robust model that can
significantly deBne the causes or the particular
factors preparing the channel for an avulsion, only
the model-based simulation of some researchers
remains the way to corroborate this process in the
real world (Leeder 1977; Allen 1978; Bridge and
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Leeder 1979; Mackey and Bridge 1995; Heller and
Paola 1996; Ganti et al. 2016).
The numerical studies have carried down a fact
that the avulsion is a two-step process where the
triggering forces act upon the channel significantly
when it has traversed its threshold parameters of
change (Jones and Schumm 1999; Mohrig et al.
2000; Aslan et al. 2005; Jerolmack and Paola 2007).
The event approaches through gaining the height
of the channel with respect to its nearby Coodplain
and the resultant slope reversal drives the events
through inhabiting a previously active channel by
annexation or by developing a new Coodplain
pathway through progradation (Slingerland and
Smith 1998; Valenza et al. 2020). This condition is
known as the super-elevation statute of a channel
with respect to its Coodplain. Since there has been
no such deBned scale factor for avulsion, the study
can be done at various spatial levels engaging the
Cuvial as well as catchment scale variables (Smith
et al. 1989; Leddy et al. 1993; Bristow 1999). Still,
the considered time and spatial scale determine
significantly in terms of framing the methodology
(Richards et al. 1993). Modelling the avulsion,
whether it is at a lab-based micro-scale (Bridge and
Leeder 1979; Mackey and Bridge 1995; Ganti et al.
2016) or the behaviour studied from the Cuvial
archive for a time range of millions of years (Smith
et al. 1989; Mohrig et al. 2000; Stouthamer 2001;
Aslan et al. 2005; Hajek and Wolinsky 2012;
Valente and Latrubesse 2012), the gradient factor
remained the common underline story in every
aspect. If one ponder within the migration corridor
of a channel, comparatively for a smaller time
scale, the planform property also comes into the
picture (Sinha et al. 2014). Sediment plugging of
the existing channel after Cood events or logjam
can successfully drive channel avulsion (King and
Martini 1984; Schumann 1989; McCarthy et al.
2002; Brummer et al. 2006; Gibling et al. 2010;
Phillips 2012). Remote sensing applications become
eventually essential while studying avulsion at the
spatial and temporal scales.
The Torsa River has been Cowing over the
Quaternary alluvial Bll basin of the Himalayan
foreland segment, known as the Himalayan Foreland Basin (HFB), where it has adjusted the Cuvial
process with changing physiographic and surface
sedimentary characteristics. The dynamicity of the
river has been a threat to the human populace but
the nature of the adjustment and the pattern of the
ongoing processes are yet to be comprehended
scientifically (Saha and Bhattacharya 2016, 2019;
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Dey and Mondal 2018). This hyper-avulsive river
has been selected in this study to evaluate the
pattern of channel avulsion and its underlying
mechanism. It has been a scientiBc venture where
two prominent avulsion events, located on two
different physiographic zones, have been considered
among many of the previous avulsions which occurred during the last 50 years, for an in-depth inquiry.
The basic attention has been given on the mechanism
and process of avulsion as well as whether it differs
within different environmental setup developed due
to the underlying physiographic and hydrological
controls. The entire study relied upon the analysis of
multi-temporal satellite images, detailed on-Beld
validations and topographic surveys.
2. Study area and avulsion perspectives
2.1 Physical settings of the study area
The study area is part of the present course of
Torsa River falling onto the Himalayan Foreland
Basin (HFB) starting from Jaigaon, the last town
within the Indian Territory at the Indo-Bhutan
border up to the Indo-Bangladesh border where the
river starts draining the Rangpur Saddle (Bgure 1).
The Torsa River winds Cow through the Quaternary alluvial Bll basin of the Himalayan foreland
segment, known as the Himalayan Foreland Basin
(HFB) where rivers encounter a certain drop in
gradient initially as it approaches from the mountains (at the Indo-Bhutan border). The development of the alluvial fans along with the differential
intensity of overall Quaternary sedimentation is
responsible for the decrease in the surface gradient
southward (Saha and Bhattacharya 2019). The
valley gradient around the apex of the alluvial fan
for Torsa River is approximately 3.95 m/km and
it keeps on decreasing as the river approaches
downstream towards the nearly Cat plains (Saha
and Bhattacharya 2019). The planform characteristics of the Torsa River course is not the same
throughout the HFB. The channel pattern changes
from being multi-threaded to single thread, often
bifurcated due to the formation of central bars on
the plain. A transitional segment, between braided
on the alluvial fan proper to the meandering on the
plain, developed on the distal fan surface where the
channel is associated with multiple spills, although
fewer in numbers compared to its upstream segment. Here, the primary channel becomes more
sinuous compared to the channel reaches on the
piedmont slope. The bed material properties also
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Figure 1. Map of the study area and locations of the avulsions occurred between 1968 and 2017.

amend from gravels to Bne sand with increasing
distance downstream. The changes in the valley
gradient and the sedimentological property of the
channel bed materials guide the Cuvial process
with significant peculiarities. Monsoonal months
dominate the annual share of the total discharge
for the rivers on the HFB and since the rainfall–discharge relation is reasonably strong, the
Cashiness of the Cood discharge enables the triggering eAect of the avulsion events (Kale 2003).
2.2 Hydrological bases of Torsa River
Daily discharge of Torsa River ranging from 1990
to 2015, measured at two hydrological stations of

CWC, located at Hasimara and Ghughumari have
been used in this work. The rainfall–discharge
relation of Torsa River is highly intensed in nature
where the discharge response is very certain rather
than gradual. A sudden increase in discharge after
a couple of days of rainfall is very much associated
in this river (Soja and Sarkar 2008). The highest
discharge observed at Hasimara and Ghughumari
between 1990 and 2015 was 3800 m3/s and
3300 m3/s on 03.08.2000, respectively. The annual
peak discharge or the highest discharge (Qmax)
measured for a river at a certain location, helps to
assess the Cood intensity in a river. The ratio of
peak discharge Qmax and longterm average peak
discharge Qm is a good indicator of Cood power.
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Qmax measured at the downstream station was
relatively higher than the upstream station in most
of the years except in 1998, 2000, 2002, and 2003. It
was possibly due to Cood events or other means of
diversion of water into the Coodplains that occurred on the piedmont slope. The relative stability of
Qmax between 1990 and 2015 was more at
Ghughumari than at Hasimara. The range of
minimum and maximum peak discharge at Hasimara was 3302 cumec with a long-term average
peak discharge (Qm) of 1495.93 m3/s. The range of
minimum and maximum peak discharge at
Ghughumari was 2524.2 m3/s with a Qm of
1803.88 m3/s (Bgure 2). The stability of annual
discharge has been greater at Ghughumari compared to Hasimara.
2.3 The basic mechanism of avulsion
on the HFB
There have been so many examples of channel
avulsion on the HFB which were documented as
the causative upshot of both the super-elevated
conditions and tectonic impact (Chopra and
Thussu 1988; Bristow 1999; Jain and Sinha 2004;
Mitra et al. 2005; Sinha et al. 2005, 2014; Chakraborty and Ghosh 2010; Chakraborty et al. 2010;
Pickering et al. 2013; Mukhopadhyay 2014; Rudra
2018). The accreting ridges developed either along
the channel or sometimes within the Coodplain,
separates avulsion channel systems. The upstream
tip of the alluvial ridge initially behaves as the
bifurcation point for the parent channel and avulsion channel (Sinha 1996, 2009; Aslan et al. 2005).
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Eventually, due to increasing sedimentation, the
vertical growth of the ridges may transform it into
relief divides between the abandoned parent
channel and the active avulsion channel. At a much
smaller scale, within the channel belt, the development of central bars or its upstream growth can
serve as bifurcation points for local avulsions. On
the HFB, several studies have systematically
shown how channel avulsion occurs after a successive period of intense in-channel sedimentation
(Sinha 1996; Jain and Sinha 2004; Mitra et al. 2005;
Sinha et al. 2014; Edmonds et al. 2016). Byrant
et al. (1995) have deBned that the input of high
sediment load often changes the relative depth of
the channel as the channel becomes unable to Cush
out that entire volume of load. They had considered the ratio of height of the levee above the
associated Coodplain elevation and mean channel
depth to determine the threshold super-elevation
condition. This situation can often be triggered as
the Himalayan Rivers carry excessive loads during
any high magnitude Cood. Ashworth et al. (2007)
have proved that there is a positive relationship
between increasing sediment load and avulsion
frequency which often gets triggered when the
deposition is higher in the channel belt compared
to its proximal Coodplain. The threshold of avulsion was computed by Mackey and Bridge in 1995,
where the key components were the discharge and
a concomitant ratio between down valley slope
which is the channel slope downstream (Sdv) and
cross valley slope (Scv), the slope across the Coodplain between the river and the Coodplain. Mohrig
et al. (2000) have used the two different slope
3
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Figure 2. Distribution of annual maximum discharge (Qmax) shown by lines and Qmax/Qm shown by bars from 1990 to 2015 measured
at Hasimara (marked in blue) and Ghughumari (marked in brown). (Source: CWC, B&BB Org. Shillong, Govt. of India).
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Figure 3. Conceptual model of Coodplain super-elevation condition. In case of super-elevated condition, the channel belt lies at
higher elevation compared to the nearby Coodplain (modiBed after Sinha et al. 2014).

components of the Coodplain while characterizing
the channel super-elevation condition. The ratio
between levee slope and down valley slope was
considered as the preparation stage of the avulsion.
If the river-bed is located at higher elevation
compared to its Coodplain the condition is called as
super-elevation. Either of the scale factors for
avulsion, regional (avulsion into a new Coodplain)
or local (avulsion within existing belt) are explicitely dependent on the Coodplain slope component
and its threshold condition (Heller and Paola 1996)
(Bgure 3).
The young fold mountain belt adds an undue
amount of sediment load to the rivers draining the
active fold mountain. Alongside it, the converging
drainage pattern is coupled with high discharge
variations annually and the concentration of
monsoon discharge comes in a Cashy manner.
Heavy in-channel sedimentation grades into channel aggradation through channel Blling or extending the mid-channel bars. Aggrading channel belts
often put the existing channel into a certain
domain where it gets to be stranded at a higher
elevation compared to its Coodplain. The Cashy
discharge and frequent Cood discharge acts as a
triggering factor for avulsion in the sediment laden
aggrading river courses (Kale 2003).
2.4 Avulsion events in the Torsa River
between 1968 and 2019
Torsa River has formed a funnel-shaped wide belt
of migration over the HFB (Saha and Bhattacharya 2019). The time-bound extent of the
channel migration is considered as its Historical
Migration Zone (HMZ) (Thatcher et al. 2009). The

precincts imposed by the tectonic and physiographic features made the HMZ narrower on the
piedmont slope. With a lack of restrictions and
increasing Catness of the surface, the channel got
the freedom to oscillate into a much wider zone on
the plains (Saha and Bhattacharya 2019). The
present course of Torsa is a captured channel in the
downstream segment and precisely this channel
became active after 1917–1918 approximately.
Avulsion near Hasimara has been endorsed as the
most significant one that occurred in this present
course. Chattopadhyay and Das (1979) and
Mukhopadhyay (2014) had studied the avulsion
events and linked its mechanism as of reoccupation
type that did occur after a Cood in 1954. Since the
location of the avulsion point comes under the
Jaldapara National Park, it was not permitted to
conduct a detailed survey over there. Since 1968,
there have been 11 significant avulsion events that
occurred in the course of Torsa and resulted into
complete or partial diversion of the active Cow
(Bgure 4). The significance of the avulsion events
lies in the loss of both economic and human
resources. The avulsions on the piedmont segment
are involved with the loss of tea gardens and on the
plains, the avulsion events brought down perils for
the farming and Bshing communities residing in
close proximity with the river (table 1).
3. Materials and methods
3.1 Data used
A digital dataset comprising of satellite images and
space photographs fetched between 1968 and 2017
has been used in this study (table 2). All the
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Figure 4. The studied avulsion events and development of Cood spill observed between 1968 and 2017; (A) Jaigaon AP,
(B) Holapara AP, (C) Beech AP, (D) Jaldapara AP; arrow denotes the captured channel, (E) Hasimara AP, (F) Kanthalbari
AP, (G) Flood out developed in 1975 around Kanthalbari AP, (H) Ghoksadanga AP, (I) Kachuban AP, (J) Baldihati AP,
(K) Phalimari I AP and (L) Phalimari II AP; the absolute locations of the eleven studied avulsion points have been marked in
Bgure 1.

spaceborne images were collected free of cost from
https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov.
The
primary
topographic characters and mappings based on
surface elevation properties were done using the
SRTM 30 m digital elevation model (DEM)
acquired in 2000. Apart from the digital datasets,
the hydrological data, discharge (Q), measured by
the Central Water Commission, Shillong, Govt. of
India at two hydrometeorological stations on
Torsa, Hasimara and Ghughumari have been used
in this study (Bgure 1). The discharge calculated at
Hasimara has been considered for the channel

length up to Ghoksadanga because it was the Brst
point where prominent external tallying of water
into Torsa has occurred since the channel left the
mountainous terrain. Channel discharge measured
at Ghughumari was considered for the rest of the
channel.

3.2 Satellite image-based algorithms
The satellite image-based algorithm was used to
collect signatures of the water and channel deposits
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Table 1. General information related to the eleven avulsion events occurred between 1968 and 2019. The typology of the avulsion
was designated following the work of Slingerland and Smith (2004).

Type of
avulsion

Place
Jaigaon
Holapara
Beech
Hasimara
Jaldapara
Kanthalbari I

Local
Local
Partial
Nodal
Partial
Local

Avulsion
length
(km)

Avulsion
cycle
(years)

Period of
occurrence

4.86
7.72 (2002)
4.50
4306
–
4.1

2000
1991, 2002, 2015
2000
–
2010–2011
2008–2009

Kanthalbari II Local
Ghoksadanga Nodal
Kachuban
Local

3.9 (1975)
4.35
5.55

–
–

Baldihati

Local

5.83 (2005)

1975, 2009
–
1975, 2010–2011,
2015
1978, 2005

Phalimari
(Left bank)
Phalimari
(Right bank)

Chute
cut-oA
Chute
cut-oA

2.8

1998

–

1.694

1975

–

for the selected years to study the avulsion events
at the two selected windows. The modiBed normalized difference wetness index (MNDWI) prepared by Xu (2006) was used to highlight the
shorelines on either side of the channel.
MNDWI ¼

ðGreen  MIRÞ
:
ðGreen þ MIRÞ

Here, MIR is the Middle Infrared Band, like Band
5 in Landsat 5 imageries and the Green demarcates Green Band like Band 2 in Landsat 5 imageries. A threshold, differentiating the water
surface from land was used while coding the
channel area from the raster. It was chosen manually after a careful investigation of the MNDWI
map of a certain spatial extent comprised of the
channel and its nearby Coodplain only. The
overlay of the coded section for the only active
channel was used to identify avulsion locations.
The coded segment of the active channel was used
to calculate the area of the avulsion channel and
the parent channel.
Colonization of vegetation on the bar surface
signiBes its relative stability and indicates island
accretion within the channel. In order to conBrm

13
–
–
–
–

28

Consequences
–
Loss of tea garden
–
–
Loss of forested tract
Loss of agriculture and
settlement
Loss of agriculture
Loss of agricultural land
Human displacement,
loss of agricultural land
Human displacement,
loss of agricultural
land, more than 30
households were
aAected
Embankment breaching,
loss of agricultural land
Loss of agricultural land

Net change
in channel
distance
(km)
180
1280
2200
–
–
2820
1233
–
410
546

1350
1650

the relative stability of a concerned segment of
the deposited bulge of sediment, the Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) has been
used in this study. It was calculated using the
formula:
ðNIR  REDÞ
:
NIR þ RED
Here, NIR is the Near-Infrared Band, like Band 4
in Landsat 5 imageries and the RED demarcates
Red Band like Band 3 in Landsat 5 imageries.
3.3 ClassiBcation of events and site selection
for detailed study
The entire study has been a generalization of
observations regarding the mechanism of avulsion
and its response to given environmental setup both
at channel belt (minor) and Coodplain scale (major). The eleven prominent avulsions were classiBed into two groups of events based on the length
of avulsion and its geomorphic location. The length
between the points where the avulsion has beveled
and the point where the newly formed path meets
the parent channel was considered as avulsion
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Table 2. Materials used.
Satellite images
Date of acquisition

Spatial
resolution

Satellite and sensor

P/R

01.10.1975
22.02.1978
08.03.1987
06.03.1991
28.01.1995
18.02.1997
19.02.2000
08.03.2001
13.04.2002
24.02.2005
10.03.2008
06.02.2010
08.11.2011
06.01.2013

Landsat 2
Landsat 2
Landsat 5; TM
Landsat 5; TM
Landsat 5; TM
Landsat 5; TM
Landsat 7; ETM+
Landsat 5; TM
Landsat 7; ETM+
Landsat 5; TM
Landsat 5; TM
Landsat 5; TM
Landsat 5; TM
Resourcesat1; LISS III

08.03.2015
09.02.2017

Landsat 8; OLI
Landsat 8; OLI

148/42
148/42
138/42 & 138/41
138/42 & 138/41
138/42 & 138/41
138/42
138/42
138/42 & 138/41
138/42
138/42 & 138/41
138/42 & 138/41
138/42 & 138/41
138/42 & 138/41
G45L05, G45L06, G45L07,
G45L11, G45L12
138/42
138/42

80
80
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
27.5
30
30

Space photograph
Programme

Organized by

CORONA

Central Intelligence Agency Directorate of Science & Technology

Date of acquisition

Resolution

16th March 1970

20–30 feet

Table 3. Selection of the spatial windows for case studies; Coodplain topographic properties were calculated using the SRTM 30 m
Dem.

Window
W1
W2

Physiography

D50 of the bed
material (mm)

Longitudinal
slope of the
water level

Cross valley
slope

Avulsion
Type

Avulsion cycle
(years)

Piedmont
Northern plains

0.72
0.28

0.258
0.068

0.215
0.142

Local
Local

13
–

length. Avulsion within the channel belt with an
avulsion length of \4 km was considered as minor
avulsions. The avulsions which occurred within the
extent of migration and length [4 km were considered as major avulsions. The cut-oAs were also
considered as major avulsions. The typology of the
avulsion was categorized based on work done by
Slingerland and Smith (2004). A detailed understanding of the mechanism and corresponding role
of the differences in Cuvial process on the different
physiographic segments was seemed to entail for
the justiBcation of the generalizations. Two spatial
windows were selected for an in-depth study of
avulsion mechanism, one on the piedmont (W1)
slope, and another one on the plains (W2) where
the typology of the avulsion events was the same,

but the environmental setup is distinctively
different (table 3).
3.4 Topographic components
Since, avulsion usually occurs when the channel
accumulates sediment within its belt and creates a
super-elevated condition with the Coodplain, an
analysis of the Coodplain topographic conditions at
the avulsion points is indeed required. The ratio of
the cross valley slope (Scv) and down valley slope
(Sdv) was considered as the threshold condition for
avulsion. It was considered as the best performing
ratio in a similar environmental setup like Torsa
(Sinha et al. 2014; Saha and Bhattacharya 2020).
The SRTM 30 m DEM has been used to calculate
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the topographic properties of the channel within
the Coodplain at each of the avulsion points, both
major and minor avulsions, that occurred after
2000. It was done so because the SRTM DEM was
only fetched in 2000 and for obvious reasons it does
not correspond to any past topographic knowhow
or slope variations. Radiometric corrections of
the DEM was performed in Geomatica v12 for
smoothing the dataset by reducing noises. The
calculations of the Coodplain slope components
were done in Global mapper v12.
3.5 Stream length gradient index
Stream length gradient index (SL), formulated by
Hack (1973) is generally used to depict the Cuvial
anomaly in terms of relative aggradation and
degradation within the channel. It is strictly related to stream power and deBned as the power of
stream available per unit length of the channel
(SummerBeld 1991; Moussi et al. 2018). The SL
gradient index is computed as (DH/DL) 9 L; DH is
the difference in height at the two extreme points
of the channel segment, DL is the length of the
segment and L is the length of the mid-point of the
segment from the head of the watershed. Here, it
has been used as a proxy indicator of the stream
power which bears a definite magnitude of importance in deBning Cuvial processes with respect to a
channel (Knighton 1998). The segment respective
reference SL values were computed using the
SRTM 30 m DEM.
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The Bngerprint method of avulsion was utilized
to produce a quantitative value for avulsion style
(Sr), either annexation or progradational. The
ratio of the avulsion channel area and the parent
channel between the point of avulsion and where
the avulsion channel meets the parent channel was
calculated as the avulsion style as elaborated by
Valenza et al. (2020). It signiBes the intensity of
the Coodplain disturbances due to avulsion in order
to judge whether the avulsion occurred by
progradation or annexation. An Sr value close to 1
suggests avulsion by annexation and value more
than 1 suggests progradational avulsion. Several
other topographic and planimetric parameters
were calculated along with Sr to compute the correspondence plot of the parameters associated with
a speciBc type of avulsion. The distance of the
avulsion point from the mountain front was
calculated along the channel centerline. The
mountain front has been considered as the physiographic break and since the sedimentation pattern
has lost its magnitude with distance downstream
from the mountain front, the gradient, as well as
energy potentiality, will naturally decrease
downstream unless any speciBc condition acts
upon. The channel gradient at the avulsion point
was measured from the SRTM data and the gradient adjustment between the parent channel and
avulsion channel was computed from the avulsion
point to the point where the avulsion channel met
the parent channel. Thus, it has significantly
briefed the nature of avulsion mechanism with
changes in distance downstream (table 4).

3.6 Planimetric perspectives
The arc angle of deCection was Bgured measuring
the angle formed between the previous channel and
the newly developed pathway. It was calculated to
examine the nature of deCection using a principle
that if the angle of deCection is low then it is possibly directed by the in-channel sedimentary
deposits and it will actually behave as a bifurcation
similar to any braided form. Whereas, if the
deCection is comparatively higher, it is possibly an
immediate deCection into a nearby palaeochannel
due to overtopping of the Cood water guided by the
channel superelevation condition. The degree of
deCection denotes the easiness of the avulsion
events based on environmental setup. If the Coodplain or channel belt is associated with numerous
minor threads or spill channels, the switching of
Cow becomes easier.

3.7 Normalization of variables and scale
invariant relationships
Making this analysis scale invariant, normalization
of the selected parameters has been done based on
its speciBc relationship with reference planimetric
properties. The channel water level slope has been
considered relative to distance from a major topographic break. Across the Coodplain, slope variation was calculated with respect to its long valley
slope, thus it was kept intact as no such normalization is required in this perspective (Sinha et al.
2014). In case of distance of the avulsion locations
from mountain front, the values were made normalised using the eAective width of the parent
channel during avulsion (Valenza et al. 2020).
Since, SL value has been used as proxy to stream
energy, it was normalized using eAective channel
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Table 4. Significance of the selected topographic and hydrological parameters.
Attributes
Angle of deCection
Avulsion style ratio (Sr)
Channel slope (at water level)
Stream Length Gradient Index
Floodplain slope components (Scv/Sdv)
Distance from the mountain front
Number of threads
Channel depth
Gradient adjustment
Flash Cood magnitude index (FFMI)
Qmax/Qm

Significance

Source

Planimetry of the avulsion
Process of avulsion
Physiographic derivative
Used as proxy for stream power
Topographic threshold
Major topographic break
Channel pattern
Channel form
Process adjustment
Nature of Cood
Flood magnitude

Applied by the authors
Valenza et al. 2020
–
Hack 1973
Mackey and Bridge 1995
Valenza et al. 2020
Valenza et al. 2020
Mohrig et al. 2000
–
Kochel 1988
Burn and Arnel 1993

width to bring out the eAectiveness of dispersion of
energy within the channel belt. The gradient
adjustment during avulsion was further calculated
per adjusted width by the avulsion channel.
Adjustment of gradient per exces length of the
avulsion channel is much more eAectively associated with the nature of avulsion process (Holbrook
and Schumm 1999).
The timescale of avulsion can be eAectively
estimated using the in-channel rate of aggradation
and eAective depth of the channel. An approximation of the avulsion recurrence was measured at
present day condition to hypothesize the fact,
whether in this study area, the avulsion process is
dependent solely to channel aggradation or not. A
representative timescale for channel aggradation,
TA, is similarly deBned as the time required for the

river to aggrade one average channel depth, h,
above the distal Coodplain. This timescale may be
 A , where vA is a repreapproximated as TA ¼ h=v
sentative aggradation rate (Heller and Paola 1996;
Jerolmack and Mohrig 2007). Since, the avulsion
events are measured considering the channel belt,
here channel depth from the active Coodplain is
 The vA was calculated at two
considered as h.
particular hydrometeorological stations where the
station Hasimara was considered as representative
of the piedmont plain and station Ghughumari was
considered as representative of the northern plain.
Avulsion frequency at any certain location has
been
estimated by Jerolmack and Mohrig (2007) as

ðvA  N Þ=h .
The power regression model is considered to
have the capacity to portray the degree of complexity that lies in a natural system between the

process and leading outcome. Here, the normalized
variables were used in statistical relation analysis
with the avulsion style and avulsion planimetry.
Even the interrelation between the variables was
done based on the normalized estimates of the
variables.
3.8 Hydrological components
It is merely possible to identify the threshold
condition of avulsion both for the preparation
phase and triggering phase since the avulsion is a
multifaceted event depending upon the given
environmental setup. Here the sensitiveness to
discharge as a triggering factor becomes important
to study the possibility of this event to have happened. Considering the channel discharge as a
triggering factor of avulsion, it means the suddenness and magnitude of the discharge. In this study,
the avulsion frequency has been studied in terms of
its sensitiveness to Cash Cood magnitude index
(FFMI). It is regarded as the suddenness of Cood
discharge while the Qmax and Qm ratio is regarded
as an important indicator of the power of Cood
discharge. FFMI is calculated from the standard
deviation of the logarithms of annual maximum
discharge (Kochel 1988; Ghosh and Gucchait
2014). The formula is
FFMI ¼ v2 =ðN  1Þ:
X = Xm – M, Xm = log of annual maximum
discharge, M = log of mean annual discharge, N is
the number of years in the selected interval. FFMI
value, close to 1 or above signiBes the higher
intensity of Cashiness of Cood discharge.
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The ratio of Qmax and Qm (Qmax/Qm) was used
as a Cood marker for Torsa River (Burn and Arnell
1993).
3.9 Topographic surveys and quantiBcations
The topographic survey at the two selected avulsion points, W1 and W2 was conducted in 2019
using a Leica total station, where the slope properties (Scv/Sdv) were calculated to judge the
existing super-elevation condition possibly preserved during the post-avulsion period. Sdv at the
two selected windows were calculated referencing
speciBc locations. Sdv at the W1 was calculated
from the water height mark on the bridge piers of
Hasimara Bridge (8.5 km downstream) and at W2,
the same was being calculated from the height
mark drawn on the bridge piers at Torsa Bridge
near Ghoksadanga (5.1 km upstream). The depth
of the channel at the avulsion points was calculated
referencing the thalweg point during the survey
and used as a reference depth during the occurrence of the avulsion events. Apart from this, to
judge the possible role of the alluvial ridge on
avulsion, another topographic survey was carried
out around the W1 across the Coodplain using the
same instruments in 2019.
4. Results
4.1 Stream length gradient index
The stream length gradient index (SL index) was
calculated for the course of Torsa falling into the
selected spatial extent for study considering the
L as the distance from the source point of Torsa
located in Tibet (27530 3000 N, 88520 5900 E). The
points were chosen randomly with two speciBc
conditions kept in mind; Brst, the DH cannot be 0
at any point and second, the DL cannot be less than
30 m since the resolution of the DEM being used is
30 m. The overall trend of the SL value of Torsa on
the HFB has been found decreasing downstream,
but the long proBle of the Torsa has shown relative
Cuctuations into its course at particular pockets
over the piedmont slope. The maximum SL value
found was 1729 m and lowest was 8.49 m. The
mean SL value for the selected stretch of the Torsa
was found 461 m with a standard deviation of
434.26 m. The range and the average deviation of
values from its mean suggests a topographic settings with great degree of Cuctuations within a

considerably smaller distance. These relative Cuctuations in the channel slope as well as in its
cumulative plot have resulted in inter-course
variations of the stream power. Since the gradient
drop has been high on the piedmont compared to
the plains and as the stream power corresponds to
the actual fall in slope, it goes on decreasing with
distance downstream (Bgure 5).
4.2 Nodality of the change
An overlay analysis of the Torsa River using the
channel vectors of different years has helped to Bnd
the location of the avulsion points. The overlay of
nodes used in avulsion during multiple times was
considered as reused avulsion nodes or oscillation
points. Among the 11 avulsion points, Bve (including the minor and major) were observed as
oscillation points of avulsion. These nodes were
utilized multiple times for avulsion and became
explicit avulsion foci into the channel. The piedmont slope contains two reused nodes out of Bve
avulsion points on it. Apart from the utilization of
nodes, a considerable foundation was also
observed, that the avulsion nodes tend to migrate
upstream from its previous locations. One out of 11
avulsions was partial in character. The Jaldapara
AP was formed due to the shifting of the channel
centerline which eventually captures a spill channel
on its west. Two avulsions, out of 11 were of nodal
type, where the channel switching was just like the
selection of networks which is acyclic and planar in
nature because of the association of multiple spill
channels and palaeochannels. The rest of the
avulsions were of local type where the post-avulsion channel got diverted away from the central
channel and meet the previous channel downstream. In the case of Beech AP, Kanthalbari AP,
and the two cut-oAs around Phalimari, the mechanism looked similar, like oA-cutting the previous
channel and bypassing the Cow through a straighter
course.
4.3 DeCection angles of avulsion
Except for the marginal avulsion, prominent
avulsion events (table 1) with varied avulsion
length were analyzed in terms of the angular
deCection which occurred in the channel direction
between the pre-avulsion and post-avulsion channels. It was discerned that on the piedmont slope
the angular deCections were quite less than the
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Figure 5. Hack’s SL Gradient Index of Torsa River on the HFB, computed from SRTM 30 m Dem; brown line shows the
cumulative nature of the SL index downstream.

Table 5. Planimetric parameters, surface gradient and Coodplain topographic property of the avulsion events in Torsa River.

Year

Location

Angle of
deCection

2001
2003
2000
1975
2009
2009
1975
2011
1978
2006
1998
1975

Jaigaon
Holapara
Beech
Hasimara
Hasimara
Kanthalbari
Ghoksadanga
Kachuban
Baldihati
Baldihati
Phalimari
Phalimari

23
31
44
56
58
48
42
76
91
41
106
74

DeCection in
the previous
channel
0
0
0
42
12
24
28
10
86
76
67
4

avulsion events that occurred on the plains. The
average angular deCection on the piedmont plain
was 42.4, while on the plain the value has jumped
up to 72.6 (table 5). The avulsions that occurred
on the piedmont was found with the Coodplain
slope properties lower compared to the locations on
the plain. On the piedmont slope, all the avulsion
events that occurred during the last 50 years were
not probably due to the primary threads forming
high angular bends. Although there were certain
avulsions on the piedmont slope which eventually
occurred due to the formation of curvature in the
primary bed led by in-channel deposition. Further,
the channel went onto occupy a straighter course
after a Cood event. In the case of avulsions that
occurred near Jaigaon, Holapara, and Hasimara,
the pre-avulsion courses were almost straight
channels. Coming down to the plains, since the
single threads started wandering and lead to the

Bend
curvature
–
–
83
–
–
69
–
–

34
59.90

Surface
gradient

Scv/Sdv

SL
value

Channel
depth

3.54
5.78
4.57
2.62
2.62
0.58
0.32
0.61
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35

0.33
0.50
–
–
3.01
4.09
–
1.67
–
2.50
–
–

626.9
836.2
785.4
–
381
113.07
65.72
182.65
–
64.20
83
83

2.18
2.23
2.31
–
2.63
3.01
–
2.41
–
2.58
4.61
4.62

formation of bends, chute starts developing.
Except for the meander bends on the downstream
segment, the channel near Baldihati developed a
nearly obtuse turn into the course both during 1978
and 2006 (Bgure 4). The angular deCection at
Baldihati during both the avulsions got to decrease
the angular distance of the course. Twice, the
avulsion was associated with the reoccupation of
the palaeochannels in an oscillatory manner. It was
found that the angular turn of deCection was closely associated with the gradient component of the
study area.
4.4 Avulsion style ratio (Sr)
The Sr value of the avulsion events was found
decreasing with distance downstream from the
mountain front. All the values were either less than
one or close to 1. Higher the Sr values, greater will
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Table 6. Computation of avulsion style ratio (Sr), channel gradient at the avulsion point (Sdv) with corresponding distance from
the mountain front (considered as major break in physiography) and number of threads at the time of avulsion in the parent
channel.

Location
Jaigaon
Holapara
Beech
Kanthalbari I
Kachuban
Baldihati
Phalimari (Left)
Phalimari (Right)

Parent
channel
area
(km2)

Avulsion
channel
area
(km2)

1.167
1.371
1.062
0.84
1.501
1.401
0.94
2.82

1.332
1.537
1.302
0.56
1.515
1.14
0.621
1.31

Sr

Sdv at
avulsion
point

Distance from
the mountain
front (km)

Number
of thread

Gradient
difference
(m/km)

1.141
1.121
1.225
0.666
1.009
0.813
0.660
0.464

0.3
0.25
0.3
0.02
0.06
0.02
0.01
–

2.81
9.86
13.39
51.45
60.72
67.63
88.63
89.77

2
3
2
1
1
1
1
1

0.16
0.75
0.63
0.03
0.01
0.23
0.35
–

Table 7. Regression analysis between topographic and planimetric properties associated with avulsion events.
Index
Avulsion style ratio (Sr)

DeCection angle (D)

Parameters

R2

Model

Normalized water level slope (dvn)
Floodplain slope component (Scv/Sdv)
Normalized distance from mountain front (df)
SpeciBc stream power (SLs )
Number of threads (N)
SpeciBc gradient adjustment (Dda)
Normalized water level slope (dvn)
Floodplain slope component (Scv/Sdv)
Normalized distance from mountain front (df)
SpeciBc stream power (SLs )
Number of threads (N)
SpeciBc gradient adjustment (Dda)

0.69
0.77
0.61
0.76
0.43
0.18
0.88
0.60
0.89
0.71
0.77
0.04

1.580 9 (dvn)0.098
0.9745 9 (Scv/Sdv)0.238
0.5306 9 (df)0.1379
1.52942 9 (SLs)0.3575
0.7362 9 (N)0.3501
1.804 9 (Dda)0.0758
13.139 9 (dvn)0.239
49.1618 9 (Scv/Sdv)0.388
177.579 9 (df)0.329
33.813 9 (SLs)0.354
85.616 9 (N)0.904
53.148 9 (Dda)0.069

be the Coodplain disturbances. The calculated
values deBne that the avulsion events within the
migration zone have not disturbed the associated
Coodplains much. The Sr value of the 11 studied
avulsions, ranges from 0.46 to 1.23 (table 6).
Whenever the value is less than 1, it is perceived
that the annexation process engaged in the avulsion event has gone through the incision of the
avulsion channel located at a higher gradient. In
case of values above 1, but very close to it suggests
that the avulsion was occurred due to annexation
but the avulsion channel has disturbed the Coodplain at a higher magnitude than the parent
channel. Thus, the avulsions were mainly found to
be of annexation type except the Jaigaon, Holapara
and Beech avulsions where Sr was observed more
than 1. These avulsions were marginally on the side
of progradational avulsion. The value of the Sr

could be less if only bifurcation events within the
braidplain were being addressed. The correlation
between the Sr value and the downstream distance
of the avulsion point from the mountain front was
negative in nature with r = 0.87 significant at
99%. On the other side, the association of Sr with
the channel gradient at the avulsion site is highly
positive with a correlation coefBcient value of 0.87
significant at 99% conBdence (table 7). It suggests
an adjustment with the channel gradient has been
done by expanding the channel onto the Coodplain,
although the gradient adjustment was comparatively more sensitive on the northern plains. The
avulsions that occurred on the piedmont slope were
marginally the annexation types but breaching the
bank line of the existing channel and allowing
Coodwater to go through the nearby Cood spills had
eventually modiBed the braidplain since the
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segment is aggradation bound and the channel
pattern was braided in character. Another avulsion
event, at Kachuban with Sr value more than 1,
goes on occupying the nearby palaeochannel but
modiBed its proximal Coodplain. Around the
avulsion point near Kachuban, the avulsion channel got diverted into a low lying Cat plain where it
curved its path out and eventually occupied a
palaeochannel downstream. Around the avulsion
point of Baldihati, the channel got diverted into a
new channel which was a palaeochannel of lesser
width but located on a comparatively higher gradient. The gradient difference was accompanied by
incising the channel that the entire discharge can
be accumulated into an avulsion channel with
higher depth and lower width compared to the
parent channel. Since Torsa is dynamic in its
morphological character and associated with
numerous spill channels and palaeochannels, the
avulsion events were of annexation type where a
comparatively higher gradient of the avulsion
channels was accommodated by marginal incisions
at concerned locations.

4.5 Association with topographic components
Since there has been a significantly large discussion
over the Coodplain super-elevation as a triggering
factor of the avulsions, the very same has been
analyzed for the avulsions that occurred in the
course of Torsa during the concerned years of
study. The deCection angle of the selected avulsions was found sensitive to the channel normalized
slope. The association was found negative with a
degree of 0.239 to the determinant. With
increasing water level slope with respect to major
topographic break, the deCection angle between
the parent channel and the avulsion channel get to
decrease. On the other hand, the association
between the Coodplain slope ratio and the deCection angles was found to be positive with a degree
of 0.388 to the determinant. In support of the role
of channel slope, the channel requires a lesser
magnitude of super-elevated condition on the
piedmont for the channel to get avulse into a separate course. Apart from that the degree of
deCection was also found in negative assocition
with proxy eAective channel power and in positive
association with the normalized distance downstream from the mountain front. Thus, it can be
attributed that the easiness of the avulsion on the
piedmont is due to the set of environmental factors
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that have made the segment more sensitive to the
topographic setup than the northern plains
(table 7).
The association of Sr with the channel normalized slope at the avulsion site was positive with a
degree of 0.098 to the determinant. Thus a minor
shift in the channel slope is able to alter the avulsion process on the Coodplain. It suggests an
adjustment with the channel slope has been done
by expanding the channel onto the Coodplain. The
avulsions that occurred on the piedmont slope were
all of the annexation types, but breaching the bank
line of the existing channel and allowing Coodwater
to go through the nearby Cood spills had eventually
modiBed the braidplain. On the other hand, the
intensity of the Coodplain modiBcation tends to get
lowered as the gradient decreases. The association
of Sr values with Coodplain slope ratio and maximum channel depth was found negative, while the
proxy eAective stream power was associated positively with Sr. Combining these three perspectives,
it can be attributed that the easiness of avulsion
increases with channel gradient and stream power.
While, if the stream power gets lowered and the
channel depth increases, the river will require a
higher magnitude of Coodplain slope ratio to reach
the threshold of avulsion in the course of Torsa.
Based on the studied avulsion events, the behaviour of both the topographic and morphological
components has been accumulated into a multiple
regression model to predict the possible degree of
deviation and the nature of the avulsion style with
respect to the given environmental setup, mainly
topographic, if any new avulsion occurs. Depending
upon the selected morphological and topographical
factors, the deCection angle and the avulsion style
ratio of any new avulsion if occurred, has been
equated as follows:
D ¼ 62:082  254:983  dvn  4:343  Scv =Sdv
þ 448:13  d f þ 0:317  SLs  5:722  N
Sr ¼ 0:998  1:185  dvn  0:09039  Scv =Sdv
þ 0:14649  d f þ 0:67100  SLs  0:01216  N :
The regression equations of the deCection angles
and Sr were achieved at non-adjusted R2 of 0.98
and 0.99, respectively. The equation for predicting
the avulsion deCections was not found significant
at a = 0.10 as the p-value was 0.261 with 23.667 as
the standard error of the estimate. On the other
hand, the equation for predicting possible avulsion
style ratio was found significant at a = 0.10 as the
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p-value was 0.097 with 0.117 as the standard error
of estimate. Since the channel pattern was found
associated with numerous spill channels within the
channel belt and active Coodplains, it is hard to
deBne the possibility of diversion as the Cow
switching events in a dynamic river like Torsa
can activate any of the spill channels if any forms of
relief barriers get formed. Whereas, the avulsions
in the course of Torsa are profoundly restricted to
annexation type due to speciBc environmental
setup. Thus, whether a new avulsion would result
into incision of the avulsion channel or in widening
the avulsion channel will be controlled strictly by
the topographic and morphological conditions.
4.6 Association with hydrological components
The time, respective Cood power and FFMI have
been illustrated in table 8. The FFMI for discharge
calculated at Hasimara was found positively associated with the frequency of avulsion events (r =
0.88) that occurred between the mountain front
and conCuence with Char Torsa. The association
was also positive in the case for Qmax/Qm and
avulsion frequency with a coefBcient of 0.68. The
avulsion events that occurred between the conCuence of Char Torsa and the conCuence of Kaljani,
entirely located on the northern plain has shown no
significant association of avulsion frequency both
with the FFMI and Qmax/Qm (Bgure 6). Since the
sensitivity to topographic components on the
piedmont is high, the channel becomes vulnerable
to Cood discharge. On the other side, as the channel requires a comparatively greater degree of
Coodplain slope variability for avulsion, it became
less sensitive to hydrological variability. The
degree of in-channel sedimentation is greater on
the piedmont compared to plains and as the bed
load decreases downstream, the clogging of the
active channel or elevating the active channel bed

becomes a cumulative eAort of much greater
duration.
4.7 Avulsion frequency
The channel super-elevation as h with respect to
the Coodplain level and rate of aggradation (VA)
has been used to calculate the avulsion frequency
(Fa) and speciBc avulsion timescale (Ta). Using
the representative in-channel aggradation rate
(Bgure 7 and table 9), the avulsion frequency was
found comparatively higher on the piedmont scale
with lower timescale compared to the plains. TA
on the piedmont ranges between 14 and 16 years
due to higher rate of sedimentation around the
major topographic breaks and greater number of
channels within the channel belt makes it more
sensitive to get bifurcated or results in complete
shift. Still, the Bgures computed for the northern
plains are far from reality as it ranges between 107
and 330 years (table 10). These Bgures are not true
representative of the reality. It is possibly due to
localized factor determining channel aggradation
and presence of palaeochannel mouths that
inCuence in simplifying Cow deviation.
4.8 Avulsion case studies
The angular deCection parameter has upstretched
an issue of differential mechanism of avulsion on
the piedmont slope and plain. The underline story
of the avulsion mechanism on the different physiographic zones, has been analyzed by considering
two major avulsion events, located each on the
piedmont slope and plain.
4.8.1 Window 1 (W1): Holapara AP
Avulsion at W1 was typically a local type, where
the channel got concentrated into one of its spill

Table 8. FFMI and Qmax/Qm of Torsa River calculated at a speciBc temporal interval.

Years
1990–1995
1996–2000
2001–2005
2006–2010
2011–2015

FFMI
(at Hasimara)

FFMI
(at Ghughumari)

Qmax/Qm
(at Hasimara)

Qmax/Qm
(at Ghughumari)

No. of avulsions
(corresponds
to Hasimara)

No. of avulsions
(corresponds to
Ghughumari)

0.197
0.308
0.288
0.266
0.231

0.220
0.276
0.232
0.245
0.229

1.540
1.925
1.407
1.481
1.608

1.780
1.729
1.225
1.189
1.413

1
3
2
2
2

1
2
1
0
2
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Figure 6. Scatter plot of FFMI and Qmax/Qm with corresponding avulsion frequency. (Source: computed by author).

Figure 7. Elevation proBle across the channel (facing upstream) between 2005 and 2015 years at Hasimara (top) and
Ghughumari (bottom); at Hasimara the cross-sections prepared during the pre-monsoonal period and at Ghughumari crosssections prepared during the post-monsoon period was considered based on the availability and relative similarity of the data.
(Source: CWC, B&BB Organization, Shillong; Govt. of India).

channels and abandoned its previous course
between 2001 and 2002 (Bgure 8). The initiation of
avulsion may have started earlier but it could be
sighted after the monsoon Cow in 2000. The complete abandonment of the previous channel was
manifested in 2002 after a maximum gauge height
of the above danger level (116.75 m, Q =
2391.38 m3/s). In 2015, it again avulsed into the

previous channel (active during 2000–2001) at a
corresponding water level of 116.67 and Q =
1446.25 m3/s (Bgure 9). The entire process of
avulsion went through three phases during
2001–2002. Firstly, it all started with the initiation
of a secondary spill channel within the Coodplain
which was basically a palaeochannel of Torsa
active during 1991. There was a coexistence period
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Table 9. The rate of in-channel sedimentation at the Hasimara and Ghughumari gauge stations. Since, the net changes in channel
thalweg is the most eAective measure of channel sedimentation and it is not sensitive to Coodplain friction eAects to local
accumulation, the changes in thalweg depth is considered to be the eAective channel aggradation rate per annum.
Criteria
Mean thalweg depth
(T) (Piedmont)
DT (Piedmont)
T/T0 (Piedmont)
Mean thalweg depth
(T) (Northern plain)
DT (Northern plain)
T/T0

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

111.86

113.16

113.04

113.25

111.81

113.39

113.06

113.16

111.95

113.29

113.36

35.33

1.30
1.01
35.44

–0.12
1.00
36.00

0.21
1.00
34.53

–1.44
0.99
34.85

1.58
1.01
33.35

–0.33
1.00
36.30

0.10
1.00
36.45

–1.21
0.99
35.20

1.34
1.01
36.15

0.07
1.00
35.47

0.15
–
–

0.11
1.00

0.56
1.02

–1.47
0.96

0.32
1.01

–1.50
0.96

2.95
1.09

0.15
1.00

–1.26
0.97

0.95
1.03

–0.68
0.98

0.014

–
–

Rate
–

Table 10. Avulsion frequency, avulsion potentials and avulsion timescale computed at seven major
avulsion locations using the present channel depth and representative in-channel aggradation rate.

Location
Jaigaon
Holapara
Beech
Kanthalbari
Kachuban
Baldihati
Phalimari
Phalimari

Channel

depth (h)

Va

No. of
thread (N)

Fa

P

Ta

2.18
2.23
2.31
3.01
2.41
2.58
4.61
4.62

0.15
0.15
0.15
0.014
0.014
0.014
0.014
0.014

2
4
3
2
1
1
1
1

0.137
0.269
0.194
0.009
0.0058
0.0054
0.0030
0.0030

7.26
3.71
5.13
107.5
172.14
184.28
329.28
330

14.53
14.86
15.4
215
172.14
184.28
329.28
330

for both the channel and with time the primary
thread started to get abandoned due to possible
sediment bulging around the bifurcation node
along with the Cow concentration into a much
straighter course. The initiation of the new channel
not only straightened the course, but also helped to
reduce channel length by 1280 m. The triggering
factor was the Cood discharge of 2002. The same
node of avulsion was again exploited in 2015 but
the mechanism was different. It was a rapid shift
from the existing channel to the previously occupied channel (Bgure 8). The process was associated
with the initiation of a minor Cood spill channel
that extended up to the active channel in 2015. The
angular change in the upstream channel direction
leads to a swerve of the embankment and formed
a simpler course through the spill channel by cutting the angle into a much straighter one. The
topographic form around the avulsion point has
advocated a differential elevation property where
the pre-avulsion channel was found at a lower
elevation than the presently active channel in 2019.
The triggering factor was the same, a gauge height

above the danger level with a corresponding
discharge of 1446 cumec at the Hasimara gauge
station (8.5 km downstream). The Coodplain slope
property does not support this event based on the
typical avulsion model where the Coodplain slope is
essentially linked with any avulsion event at a
varied spatio-temporal scale. The Scv/Sdv was
+1.13 from the bankfull level which is quite
opposite of the elevation scenario observed in the
previous avulsion events staged after 2000
(table 9). It is thus evident, that the angular
restrictions and gradual accretion of the gravel
sheet or sand bars can help to divert a Cow even if
the surface gradient is high enough and even if the
channel is not at a super-elevated condition.
4.8.2 Window 2 (W2): Kachuban AP
The W2 contains an avulsion of local type on the
plains where the surface gradient is much Catter
than on the W1. In 1975, this location got to
experience an avulsion for the Brst time within the
concerned period of study. Although the river
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Figure 8. The temporal incidences of channel switching at Holapara (W1) shown by MNDWI maps: (A) 15.10.2000; (B)
19.10.2001; (C) 06.10.2002; (D) Composite map of (A, B and C); (E) 08.03.2015; (F) 18.10.2015; (A) shows the existence of
parent channel and initiation of avulsion channel; (B) shows the co-existance of parent and avulsion channel; (C) completion of
the avulsion event; (E and F) show the initiation and completion the avulsion where the very same node was utilized again in
2015 at Holapara, although the length of avulsion was different. The location of the topographic proBle is provided in frame (F).

course did not behave a stable one around this
location as so many times, the channel got to
oscillate here at varied spatial lengths. The major
avulsion within W2 that took place after 1975 was
in 2011. The process was similar to the basic
avulsion mechanism on the HFB. A nearby
palaeochannel was captured Brst and a considerable share of water started Cowing through it. With
time, the palaeochannel became the primary
channel and previously active channel got abandoned (Bgure 10). The observed process stated a
mechanism that the aggradation of the channel
leads to an increase in cross valley slope where a
resultant breach after a monsoon Cow period initiates the formation of the new course (Bgure 6).
The possible breach in the levee portion had
occurred after a corresponding discharge of 2451
cumec Cowing above the danger level (Bgure 11).
The occupied path was not entirely a

palaeochannel, rather it was probably the Cood out
where the corresponding breach of the channel
levee got to occupy the low lying region and
eventually captured a palaeochannel downstream.
The complete diversion was staged in 2011 after a
much weaker monsoon Cow. The pre-avulsion
channel again started getting a share of discharge
and acted as an overspill channel after 2013. It was
due to the annual maximum water level that went
higher the threshold height every year since 2013.
A gauge height of 40.105 m of Torsa at Ghughumari was observed to be the minimum water level
when the pre-avulsion channel will start acting as
an overspill channel. Since 2013, the point of
diversion into the pre-avulsion channel migrated
upstream pointing towards an ambiance of channel
aggradation and relative breach by the primary
Cow. The topographic property around this avulsion point was quite apparent to support the
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Figure 9. Discharge and gauge height of Torsa at Hasimara gauge station (maintained by CWC) for a concerned period of time,
involved in avulsion event at W1, has been plotted as a polyline graph to depict the role of discharge and Cood magnitude as a
triggering force. Discharge and gauge height during the avulsion occurred in (A) 2002 and (B) 2015. (Source: CWC, B&BB
Organization, Shillong, Govt. of India).

proposition of the super-elevation condition
resulting in avulsion after a high discharge
(Bgure 12).
5. Discussion
5.1 The present scenario
The present scenario at W1 and W2 is almost
opposite to each other. The Cuvial association
within the braidplain in W1 is posing a threat to
avulsion in the near future if the present channel
gets aggraded or fosters a more acute bend. Sinha
et al. (2014) have shown the Coodplain slope component with a value above 1 is susceptible to
avulsion. In the case of Torsa, it was found that the
threshold of the Coodplain slope component for
avulsion susceptibility around Holapara is quite
low with an average of 0.543. Compared to that,
the Scv/Sdv is higher at the Holapara AP with a
value of +0.572, and most decisively it has been an

oscillation point of avulsion. The Scv towards the
older channel from the bankfull level is +1.130 and
there is no such protection structure present
between the presently active channel and old
pathway (table 11). On the other hand, at W2 the
Scv/Sdv is negative as the palaeochannel is lying on
a higher elevation than the presently active channel. Although there is no such protection structure
present between the two pathways and the
palaeochannel is getting water during high Cood
Cows, a colossal breach in the levee segment could
give rise to a channel switching phenomenon. Since
the sensitivity to hydrological attributes is low on
the plains and sensitivity of the deCection angle is
positively associated with channel depth, an
extremely high Cood discharge as well as massive
in-channel sedimentation is required for any
ambiguities at Kachuban regarding a further
avulsion to occur. Still, in the previous studies on
the avulsion done by Allen (1978), Mackey and
Bridge (1995), Slingerland and Smith (2004), Aslan
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Figure 10. The spatio-temporal incidences of channel switching at Kachuban (W2), (A) 6.02.2010, (B) 5.11.2010,
(C) 25.11.2011, and (D) composite map of (A, B and C). The location of the topographic proBle is shown in frame (A).

Figure 11. Discharge and water level at Ghughumari during 2010–2011; considering the period of initiation and completion of the
avulsion event at Kachuban. (Source: Daily discharge at Ghughumari, CWC, B&BB Organization, Shillong, Govt. of India).

et al. (2005), Sinha et al. (2014), the Coodplain
slope criteria have been linked as the most important deciding factor for an avulsion. The Coodplain
slope scenario at W2 has a better chance to make
the present channel stable and free from any
avulsion threats for a considerable time.

5.2 Environmental setup
The parameters selected to analyse the topographic sensitiveness of the avulsion processes are
significantly associated with each other (Bgure 13).
The environmental setup can be generalized as a
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Figure 12. CS1 and CS2 are the topographic proBles surveyed across the Holapara avulsion point (location reference is provided
in Bgure 8) and Kachuban avulsion point, respectively (location reference is provided in Bgure 10); abandoned channel at
Holapara (bottom left) and Kachuban (bottom right), viewing downstream at both the photographs.

Table 11. Floodplain topographic properties at the Holapara (W1) and Kachuban (W2) avulsion
sites. The measurements were done from topographic survey conducted in 2019. Calculation were
done based on the topographic proBle shown in Bgure 12.
Elevation and components
Water level (m)
Bankfull height (m)
Old channel bed (m)
Palaeochannel bank (m)
Distance from palaeochannel in m
(from channel center line)
Presence of avulsion node
Scv (from present water level)
Scv (from bankfull level)
Sdv
Scv/Sdv (from water level)
Scv/Sdv (from bankfull height)

Holapara

Kachuban

149.45
150.49
148.05
149.4
672.2

39.75
41.27
40.25
41.34
345.48

Yes
0.143
0.283
0.25
+0.572
+1.130

Yes
–0.082
–0.011
0.06
–1.366
–0.183
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Figure 13. Correlogram showing the interrelationship among the normalized topographic and morphological parameters and the pair plot has been used to correspond the
bivariate plots among the individual parameters.
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Figure 14. (A) The varimax bi-plot of the considered planimetric and topographic parameters associated with avulsion style
(left) and angle of deCection (right) and (B) corresponding symmetry plot of the considered planimetric and topographic
parameters associated with nature of avulsion showing the relative association of parameters with avulsion style ratio and
deCection angle.

system with decreasing stream power with
increasing distance from the mountain front where
the channel pattern transform into single thread
wandering channel from multi-threaded braided
river. The channel water slope decreases with
increasing distance from the mountain front with
siginifcant local variations due to basin Bll characteristics and tectonic perturbations.
The association of the planimetric and topographic parameters was judged giving the thrust
upon the avulsion style ratio and angular deCection
for the seven avulsion events that occurred around
or after 2000. The rotated biplot has shown the

corresponding association between the normalized
parameters and avulsion perspectives (Bgure 14).
The avulsion style was associated positively with
normalized channel slope, eAective stream power
and channel patterns. The braided channel on the
piedmont with a comparatively higher channel
gradient has attracted comparatively more Coodplain disturbances. The association between Sr
values and Coodplain slope ratio as well as the
normalized distance from the mountain front was
highly negative. On the piedmont, since the probability of channel energy was higher and due to
presence of a greater number of threads, the
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channel transportation eDciency can be perceived
higher compared to the single thread channel segments on the plain. Thus, the channel requires a
comparatively lower threshold for avulsion events
in terms of super-elevated condition. On the other
hand, the corresponding association between the
normalized parameters and deCection angles are
characteristically opposite to the avulsion style.
Multiple threads with high energy conditions
involves into lesser degree of complexity while
shifting into a braidspill or previously existing
palaeochannel (Bgure 14).
The symmetric plot of the variables has revealed
the characteristic adjustments of the parameters
through a similarity distribution with the Sr. Sr
more than 1 (Sr  P) was found associated with
moderate down-valley channel slope, moderate
degree of super-elevated condition, the greater
number of threads, higher slope adjustments and
located at the closest proximity of the mountain
front. While Sr with values less than 1 (Sr 
N) was found in symmetry with high deCection
angles, with increasing distance downstream from
the mountain front, single thread wandering
channel with minimal adjustment of channel
gradient (Bgure 14).
Although there has been an active sensitiveness
of the avulsion threshold with the topographic
components, it is hard to generalize these events
from a single dimension for a river like Torsa which
is Cowing with a complex set of adjustments that
varies spatially. In the case of modelling, the possible outcome in planimetry of the avulsion in case
of any new avulsion occurred, it was found that the
derived result for the deCection angle was
insignificant because on the plains the location of
the mouth of palaeochannels or the orientation of it
seemed to be one of the dominant factors. Since the
avulsion sensitiveness has varied considerably
within the course of Torsa, the mechanism had also
differed with a set of varied environmental factors.
It is hereby proved that the channel avulsion is
multi-faceted in character and it is well associated
with a frame of complex response with the present
set of environmental factors, both topographic and
hydrological. These differences in the topographic
sensitiveness have also inCuenced the intensity of
the triggering eAects, Cood discharge. Thus, it is
also hard to Bnd out the discharge threshold for
avulsion events as it particularly found dependent
on the degree of sensitiveness to the topographic
components. The avulsion frequency, calculated at
the avulsion locations was found decreasing
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downstream. Although the probability on the
piedmont is quite close to the reality, precisely the
known history of the avulsions, the value calculated on the plains are really some absard Bgures.
Thus, these observations further strengthen that
the rate of channel sedimentation does not inCuence the avulsion solely. The significant role of
channel morphological adjustment, Coodplain
geomorphology and triggering hydrological components make avulsion a complex response on the
frontal belt of the Himalayas (table 10).
5.3 The generalized mechanism
The avulsion events, documented in this study
have shown a clear dominance of the physiographic
factors on the concerned events. Das and Chattopadhyay (1979) have observed that the nature of
the aggradation is higher on the piedmont slope
and the Cuvial process, precise adjustments of the
channel differ significantly with changes in physiographic components (Knighton 1998). On the
piedmont slope, the deCection angle of avulsion is
comparatively lower than the plains and sometimes
the underline mechanism varies too. The tendency
of forming simpler paths through utilizing secondary nodes or Cood outs on the piedmont changes the intensity of required triggering eAects.
Although the length of avulsion partly deBnes the
intensity of the process, it has been correlated with
the Qmax/Qm of the corresponding years. The
result is not significant whatsoever (r = 0.22)
because the preparation phase determines the
intensity of the required triggering eAects. Aslan
et al. (2005) have shown that the triggering eAect is
solely dependent on the avulsion preparation stage
of the river and the result of this study seconds it.
Sinha et al. (2014) have considered the planform
parameter as a major deBning factor of avulsion
threshold for a deposition bound river like Kosi.
The nature of aggradation (Mohrig et al. 2000;
Aslan et al. 2005) and acuteness of adjustments
(sinuosity) (Sarkar and Pal 2018) were also
observed the higher importance in this study too.
In case of local avulsions on the piedmont, since
the gradient is high, the Cood discharge is Cashy in
nature, and the stream power is comparatively
higher than the plains, the channel tends to create
chutes, at the avulsion point where it got the
entrance into a secondary thread or palaeochannel.
In the case of cut-oAs on the plain due to the lesser
amount of steam power, the curvature of the
channel becomes comparatively higher till the
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Figure 15. NDVI map (A) showing the patches of accumulated shrubs and sparsely distributed deciduous trees within the Cuvial
corridor of Torsa. The line A–B shows the section along which the topographic survey was conducted. The yellow patches
demarcate the NDVI value between 0 and 0.15 (corresponding mainly shrubs) and it suggests the location of the accretional ridge
which is composed of heterolithic components (from occasional boulder to sand). (B) Overlay of the channel vector 2000 on the
satellite image captured in 2017, suggests the activeness of the present overspill channels during the lean Cow period.
The alphabets were placed for locating the photographs provided in this Bgure. The elevation proBle is showing the presence of
the alluvial ridge between the active and spill channel system of Torsa. Due to inconvenience occurred during the survey, the
underwater form of the active course could not be surveyed; (a) Abandoned channels over the HMZ of Torsa that gets water
after occasional high Cood situation; (b) Stratigraphy of the accreted ridges: these are composed of active channel deposits (Ch)
of gravel to coarse sand with overlying Coodplain sedimentation (Fp): Cow direction from the right to left.

chutes occur. A minor deCection on the piedmont
slope could lead to an avulsion because the braided
channel segment is associated with a higher density
of palaeochannels and spill channels. The major
type of avulsion found on the piedmont was with a
minimal considerable deCection into a spill channel
or secondary threads where the super-elevated
condition was low compared to the plains. On the
plains, the avulsion events did occur whenever the
Cow got shifted into a nearby palaeochannel. The
deCection of the Cow into a palaeochannel could be
due to plugging of the central thread resulting in a
relative diversion. Moreover, the avulsion events

that occurred on the plains were significantly local
in character and profoundly of reoccupation type
where even during the formation of a cut-oA, the
channel kept the avulsion channel into a previously
occupied fragment of its course. The intensity of
deCection on the different gradients pops up the
role of local sedimentation where the extension of
bars and gravel sheets or accretion of the micro
alluvial ridges possibly helps the channel to deCect
and occupy one of its secondary threads without
altering the Coodplain slope properties. The gradient advantage on the piedmont has led to a
spatial expansion of the avulsion channel where it
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has altered the nature of the deposition of the
sediment Cux within the channel belt. The oscillatory movement of the primary Cow on the piedmont has developed micro alluvial ridges that
eventually grew up through an associated succession of vegetation and a resultant attraction of the
marginal sediments.
5.4 Landform development and channel avulsion
Apart from all these topographic and sedimentological understandings, the development of Cuvial
forms within the Coodplain also inCuences avulsion. The development of alluvial ridge of varied
length keeps the avulsion system separated from
each other. Channel sedimentation develops plug
deposits and contributes to Cow diversion, but
linear forms of in-channel deposits help to build
alluvial ridges within the Coodplain and with successive accretion, it helps to colonize vegetation.
Sinha (1996) and Edmonds et al. (2016) have provided valuable insights on the development of
alluvial ridges on the HFB and this evidence was
eventually found true in the course of Torsa too.
On the piedmont slope, the development of accretional alluvial ridges was observed which has separated the two avulsion systems, the present
channel of Torsa and the course of Chota Torsa
lying along the Cank of the uplifted terrace
(Bgure 15). Within the Coodplain of Torsa, the
accretion ridges composed of marginal deposits on
the top and active channel deposits lying underneath, have been acting as a bifurcation point for
the Torsa River near Beech (Bgure 15). This
bifurcation point had acted as the pivotal role for
avulsion at Beech AP. The colonization of the
primary vegetation to sparsely located deciduous
trees marks the ongoing accretion of the depositional form and it is well evident in the NDVI map
as well. The accreted forms located between the
spill channel system of Torsa and its present course
near Totopara was observed lying well above the
Coodwater level. Cynodon dactylon was the commonly found species among the primary vegetation, Ziziphus mauritiana was the dominant species
among the shrubs and Tectona grandis was the
commonly found trees on the accreted alluvial
ridge. Several other accretional forms were
observed within the active Cuvial corridor of Torsa
that has compelled the channel to bifurcate and its
successive accretion has attracted vegetation to get
evolved and eventually attracted humans to get
settle down and start agricultural practices.
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6. Conclusions
This study has been an endeavor to identify the
mechanism of the avulsion process in a dynamic river
like Torsa where the perspective of process geomorphology has been given the pivotal thrust. The role of
physiographic components on the avulsion process
along with the topographic super-elevation perspective has been the dominant control of avulsion but
the planform property and channel sedimentation
was also found of considerable interest. The basic
tendency of the river on a higher gradient is to avail a
much simpler and straight course in order to budget
its energy and equilibrium. Perhaps on the Catter
terrain, the existence of palaeochannels and a topographic super-elevation condition is required to stage
an avulsion. Since the gradient is low on the plains,
the channel requires comparatively higher super-elevation of the channel to avulsion into nearby
palaeochannel.
The major Bndings have been listed as follows:
• On piedmont plain, avulsion events were
observed more sensitive to topographic control
compared to the plains. The higher stream power
and less prone to adjustment due to eDcient
transport capacity for being multi-threaded in
nature were responsible for the higher degree of
sensitivity.
• Since the avulsion events are sensitive to topographic control, the threshold of the triggering
eAect was comparatively lower on the piedmont.
Within the given set of environmental conditions, avulsion events were found less responsive
to hydrological tremors on the plain.
The major shortcoming of this method lies on
the eAectiveness of the connectivity between the
Coodplain spill channels and the primary Cow as
it has been ignored here. It can be eAectively
done in future researches on Torsa River. Apart
from that, this study also opens a broader
domain of investigation for identifying the
potentiality of avulsion in this course and
alongside, it provides valuable insights into the
avulsion mechanism which the institutions
engaged with river-related planning for the rivers
on the HFB can opt for.
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